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Chapter 291-300 
 

Chapter 291 He’s Just Like That as Well 
Madalyn angrily chucked the newspaper onto Gilbert, “Look at the mess 
you’ve 
caused.” 
Gilbert picked up the newspaper. At a glance, he saw a picture of Kisa and 
him 
kissing. A sneaky smile crept up the corner of his lips. Davian saw Gilbert 
in a 
great mood and immediately asked, “Mr. Kooper, will we visit the film set 
again?” 
“You’re not allowed to go!” Madalyn furiously screamed out before Gilbert 
could 
answer. 
Enter title… 

 
Gilbert skimmed through the contents of the newspaper and passed it to 
Davian, “Then we won’t. There is a lot of work to be done at the company. 
As for 
the rumors, get the PR department to handle it.” 
Upon hearing this, the anger faded from Madalyn’s face. 
However, Davian could not understand Gilbert’s course of action. 
‘Gilbert’s the one who made sure the scene between 
Kisa and him was publicized, after all. He should be the one who’s worried 
about this scandal the most.’ 
He could not figure out why Mr. Kooper would act so 
maniacally and rush to the set of ‘The Legend of Luna ‘ and do a scene 
with 
Kisa. Did he do it out of amusement? However, he had to admit Gilbert was 
in a 
much better mood after going to the set yesterday. Remembering Gilbert’s 
gloom the previous few days brought chills down his spine. Davian wished 
Gilbert would visit the production set more often. 



During the morning, all media outlets spread rumors, saying that Gilbert 
and 
Kisa had rekindled their love for each other. They even spoke of the pair’s 
plans 
for remarriage and mending their relationship. In the afternoon, the media 
suddenly changed their tune. 
They instead said that Gilbert had a scene with Kisa not because they were 
rekindling their relationship, but that Gilbert did it for old times’ sake and 
took 
pity on her being stuck in a rut, so he had helped her pass 
that scene. 
Thus, Gilbert’s personality as a nice guy was 
established again. All manner of praises were given to him, such as being 
gracious, kind, sentimental, and many others. Due to this incident, some 
people 
even praised his acting skills and claimed he was an acting genius. 
Upon reading the news articles, Kisa gave a scornful laugh. She knew that 
Gilbert did not help her out of the kindness of his heart. Helping her out of 
the 
blue 
yesterday was only a move to earn the e s praise and solidify GK Pictures’s 
reputation. 
In the past, Gilbert would complain that whatever she did would be filled 
with 
schemes. Now it seemed the same applied to him too. 
Lea furiously spoke while pointing at the articles on her phone, “Kisa, what 
the 
media is reporting is so infuriating. What do they mean by stuck in a rut? 
What do they mean by saying you looked so pitiful and stuck? As if you had 
no 
talent in acting. The way they write about this incident is so demeaning to 
you. 
Look at this; all the comments at the bottom are 
negative comments about you.” 
She continued grumbling as she swiped her phone in 
anger. 
Kisa smiled coldly and spoke, “These words were not from the media, but 
from 
the PR department of GK Pictures.” 
“But M. Kooper treated you so nicely yesterday. Why did he do this 



today…?” 
“Treated me nicely?” Kisa laughed mockingly while stroking Lea’s head, 
“Lea, 
don’t judge a book by its cover, understand?” 
Lea nodded her head without fully understanding. 
Just then, the director ordered her to go do her third scene. Kisa spoke to 
Lea, 
“The sun will be scorching today. You don’t have to wait for me here. Find 
some 
cool shade to rest under.” 
“Mhm. Go get ’em, Kisa,” Lea said, cheering Kisa on. 
Kisa took a long and deep thought. After familiarizing herself with the script, 
she 
was starting to enter the zone upon starting her second scene. Roy also 
performed great today. Both of them were getting better at performing their 
lines 
together. A few scenes were finished smoothly before 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon. 
The director was so happy that he ended everyone’s shift early. 
However, while Kisa was preparing to go home, she could not find Lea 
anywhere despite walking everywhere. She would not even pick up Kisa’s 
calls. 
Upon reaching some shady trees by the river, she suddenly saw 
Celandina. 
Celandina acted suspiciously while keeping her head down as if she was 
guilty 
of something. She brushed her shoulders as she walked toward the 
production 
set. 

Chapter 292 Was She the One Who Pushed You Into the Water? 
“Stop right there!” Kisa shouted instinctively to Celandina. 
Celandina trembled all over as if she was about to do something terrible 
and 
took off running. 
Kisa furrowed her brows and quickly pulled her back. 
“Why are you running?” 
“I wasn’t running. You… Why did you grab me? Let me go, or I’ll scream for 
help.” 
Enter title… 



 
Kisa stared intensely at her, “Have you seen my assistant?” 
Celandina hastily shook her head, “Nope, I didn’t see anything.” 
Kisa looked around suspiciously, and numerous 
ripples formed on the river’s surface caught her eye. The waves were huge, 
as 
if something had fallen in. Kisa’s felt her heart sink, and a bad feeling crept 
up. 
She stared daggers at Celandina, asking, “Did you push her into the river?” 
“No, I didn’t…” Celandina screamed. She broke loose 
from Kisa and ran away. 
A cold gaze flashed in Kisa’s eyes, and she picked a rock and struck 
Celandina’s calves. Watching her fall to the ground in pain, Kisa spoke 
coldly to 
Celandina, “If my assistant really is in trouble, I won’t spare you. 
” 
Finishing her sentence, she turned around and jumped into the river hastily. 
After a while, she dragged an unconscious Lea out of the river. 
Celandina thought Lea had already drowned. Her face filled with horror, “It 
wasn’t me… I didn’t push her. It wasn’t me…” 
Kisa didn’t have time to deal with her yet as she anxiously pinched Lea’s 
nose 
and hurriedly performed CPR to compress her lungs. Seeing no reaction 
from 
Lea, Kisa was about to cry out from worry. Her voice trembled, ” Lea, you 
need 
to wake up. Lea, you need to wake up…’ 
་་ 

“Heugh!” Suddenly, Lea spat out a mouthful of water and opened her eyes 
slowly, 
“Kisa…” 
“Thank god, you’re fine.” 
Seeing Lea awaken, Kisa’s bundled-up nerves begin to loosen. She 
slumped 
down and sat on the floor idly. 
Celandina saw this and struggled to crawl away. Then she held her injured 
leg 
up and hobbled her way to the production set. 
Kisa glanced coldly in Celandina’s direction and 
asked Lea,” Was she the one who pushed you into the water?” 



“I 
Lea shook her head. She sat up and hurriedly spoke, I don’t know who 
pushed 
me. Actually, I was washing my hands by the river. Suddenly, someone 
came 
behind me and gave me a hard shove. Then, I fell in. However, I saw 
Celandina 
standing by the riverbank when I struggled in the water.” 
Kisa squinted her eyes coldly and made up her mind. 
As bossy as Celandina was, she wouldn’t have dared to touch Kisa’s 
assistant. 
At most, she would only have a little fun quarreling with them. It must have 
been Sharon. 
Kisa ground the back of her teeth furiously. She initially thought having Lea 
by 
her side would prevent Sharon from taking her revenge on Lea. 
However, she didn’t know that his incident would happen in the end. If it 
wasn’t 
for her timely arrival, both of them might have drowned Lea. The more she 
thought about it, the more scared she got. 
She regretfully looked at Lea, “It’s all my fault. I caused you to be under 
Sharon’s retaliation again and again.” 
Lea smiled and shook her head, “It’s okay, Kisa. I’m still here, alive and 
well, 
aren’t I?” 
“If I was late by a bit, you would’ve lost your life,” Kisa said anxiously and 
angrily, “No. This time, I will make Sharon pay the price. 
” 
After saying this, she dragged Lea to confront Sharon and make her pay. 
However, Lea suddenly thought of something and pulled at Kisa’s arm, 
saying in 
a 
worried tone… 

Chapter 293 She Dared To Hit Me; I’ll Kill Her!  

“Kisa, let it go. I’m fine anyways. Let’s not make a big deal of this thing. 
We’ll just ignore them, that’s all. 



“Why wouldn’t I make a big deal out of it? What they just did was attempted 
murder,” Kisa said fiercely. “If we don’t give them a little lesson this time, 
they’ll just harm us in even worse ways.’ 

If it had been a trivial issue, Kisa could have tolerated it. Besides, Sharon 
kept trying to backstab her all the time, but she still endured it. However, 
she could not bear having that woman “rt those that were closest to her. 

By now, the production crew for Goddess of My Adoration was still resting. 
Sharon was sitting under a huge parasol while sipping fruit juice that her 
assistant passed to her. Celandina, on the other hand, was sitting beside 
her and was speaking to her about something anxiously. 

Compared to the impatient and fearful expression on Celandina’s face, 
Sharon looked cool as a cucumber. Kisa focused her gaze and pulled Lea 
with her while walking toward them. 

“Oh, Kisa. Did something happen? Why are you so 

flustered? You should know that you’re the CEO of a company now,” 
Sharon sarcastically jeered while lightly swirling the drink in her cup. 

Kisa stared back at her coldly and suddenly lifted her palm to deliver a 
single slap to her. The slap 

completely shocked Sharon. Her unnatural face was made even more 
distorted by the slap. 

“That one slap was for Lea. All things considered, you should never ever 
touch those closest to me, “Kisa spoke coldly while looking at Sharon’s 
twisted face. 

Lea, however, had a terrified look on her face and 

tried to tug at Kisa’s arms. Kisa patted the back of her hand in a soothing 
manner, “No need to be afraid. I’m right here.” 

“Wench! I will kill you!” 

Sharon recovered from her daze. She threw her drink 



and proceeded to pounce on Kisa. Kisa’s heart sank, and she hurriedly 
dragged Lea while dodging to the side. Sharon’s pounce was in vain. In 
addition to her wearing a costume with a very long skirt, she accidentally 
stepped on the hem of her skirt. Her whole body landed face-first on the 
ground 

embarrassingly. A bump grew on her plastic surgery- riddled face. 

In an instant, her face was shown to be disfigured, 

filled with scratch marks, and her lips slanted to the side. Celandina quickly 
helped her up, “Sharon, are… are you okay?” 

Sharon was furious to the point of insanity. She pointed at Kisa while 
screaming at Celandina, “Kill this wench! I order you to kill her!” 

Celandina shirked with much difficulty and spoke, Ms. Sharon, don’t be like 
this. This is a production studio.” 

“So, what if it is a production studio? She dared to hit me; I’ll kill her!” 
Sharon shrieked, and her screams quickly attracted the attention of many 
people. 

“All of you, quickly. Help teach this woman a lesson. She dared to hit me!” 

Sharon still thought she was the high and mighty international superstar 
that she used to be. She still thought everyone would cheer her on. 

But these days, Kisa’s status was much higher than hers even at her 
lowest. Everyone around them dared not take a step to the front and only 
looked on from the side as if watching a scene unfold. 

Instead, Ariella asked out of instinct, “That was strange. Ms. Kisa was 
always an easy-going person. If everything was perfectly fine, why would 
she hit you then?” 

“You, shut up! Whose side are you on? Watch out, or I’ll tell Gilbert to 
retract your qualification as the second female lead, “Celandina 
immediately snapped at Ariella in a fury. 

Ariella had viewed Celandina and Sharon as an 



eyesore since the beginning. She replied in disdain, If he wants to retract it, 
then let him. At worst, I’ll be a female lead on Ms. Kisa’s set. My career 
would be even better at Ms. Kisa’s than at GK Pictures.” 

Finishing her sentence, she looked at Kisa with anticipation. Kisa did not let 
her down and replied earnestly, “We at J & K Film Group have always paid 
attention to the development of rising stars. We always give lots of 
opportunities to our newbies. Actors such as Ariella, who have done 
background work for years and have the acting skills and experience, are 
fully qualified to be a female lead.” 

Chapter 294 Ms. Kisa, You Want to Blatantly Rob Talent From GK 
Pictures?  

Upon hearing this, Ariella was ecstatic, and her words became bolder and 
more brazen when speaking to Sharon and Celandina, “A lot of people 
refused to come to GK Pictures, and it’s all because of people like you who 
act like divas, bullying newbies and boycotting the veterans. From what I 
see, GK Pictures will be disgraced by people like you!” 

“You…,” Celandina was furious and glared at her while sneering coldly, 
“You’d better remember what you just said. We’ll see how Mr. Kooper will 
punish you.” 

Hearing her mention Mr. Kooper’s punishment, 

Ariella felt a shiver of dread. Kisa turned and spoke to Ariella, “Don’t be 
afraid. If GK Pictures wants to terminate your contract, we at J & K Film 
Group will welcome you. That includes other newbies who never got the 
chance to display their acting chops.’ 

Kisa continues, looking at the surrounding people while speaking 
wholeheartedly, “As long as you are willing to come, we at J & K Film 
Group will welcome you anytime, any day.” The surrounding people heard 
this and honestly were tempted by it. 

Then, a low and cold chuckle appeared nearby, What is this? Ms. Kisa, you 
want to blatantly rob talent from GK pictures?” 

Kisa’s heart shook, and she lifted her gaze to see Gilbert and Davian 
walking toward them. She 



immediately balled her fists to her side and stared at him coldly. 

Gilbert swiftly approached them. He smiled lightly while looking around, 
“Why? Are you all unsatisfied with how GK Pictures arranged your roles?” 

Everyone immediately felt scared to speak and proceeded to lower their 
heads. Celandina anxiously said, “It was Ariella. She’s never been loyal. 
Sharon was even hit by Kisa, but Ariella refused to take our side and 
slandered GK Pictures. She even encouraged everyone to defect to J & K 
Film Group.” 

“I did not!” Ariella scrambled to defend herself. 

Everyone else stayed silent, seemingly fearful of Gilbert. 

“Are you still denying it? Everyone here heard you.” 

“I truly did not. I did not slander GK Pictures.” 

Gilbert’s pair of dark eyes immediately looked at Ariella’s figure. 

Ariella shook and instinctively took two steps back, Mr. Kooper, you’re a 
perceptive person. I really did not slander GK Pictures.” 

“Then was it true you egged everyone to defect to J & K Film Group?” 
Ariella instantly stopped talking. 

Gilbert gave a chuckle, his gaze cold. “I think you don’t want to be the 
second female lead. You thought going to J & K Film Group and being the 
female lead for their production would blow up your reputation. Heh, you’re 
too naive.” 

“While still under contract, your move to defect to J & K Film Group from 
GK Pictures would only cause the audience to view you as ungrateful and 
disloyal. Do you think you can still be famous once your reputation has 
crumbled?” 

“No, Mr. Kooper. I beg of you to please give me another chance. I will dare 
not do this again. This part is crucial to me. Mr. Kooper, please…” 



Ariella only just noticed the seriousness of the matter and nearly got down 
on her knees to Gilbert. 

Kisa could not hold it any longer and spoke, ” 

Enough, Gilbert. This matter has nothing to do with her. The person who 
slandered GK pictures was me. I was the one who robbed the talent from 
GK Pictures. 

If you have the guts, then come at me.” 

Gilbert turned around, smiling while scanning her, only to see her soaked 
and flustered. His handsome brow furrowed. 

Sharon spotted this minor detail and hurriedly jumped in front of Gilbert. 
She held his arm and sobbed in a sorry state, ” Gilbert, that woman 
suddenly rushed here and slapped me. She even pushed me to the 
ground. Look at my face. The schedule for filming Goddess of My 
Adoration has to be delayed, and it’s all her fault.” 

Gilbert glanced at her coldly and returned his gaze to Kisa’s state. “Why did 
you hit her?” 

Chapter 295 I Wouldn’t Mind Making A Big Deal Out of This  

Of course, under these circumstances, Gilbert would forever be on 
Sharon’s side. He would always use that chilly tone to heckle her. As if 
every time something happened, she was the one in the wrong. 

In the past, she would be upset by this. Now, Kisa would not be upset, 
never again. She replied coldly, Both of them almost drowned my assistant. 
Based on your judgment, should I hit her?” 

Gilbert’s eyebrows furrowed into a fierce faze, and he coldly stared at 
Sharon. Sharon panicked and hurriedly rebuked, “I did not. I am always 
here filming my scenes. Where would I find the time to murder your 
assistant? Besides, I have no quarrel with your assistant. Why would I do 
something like that to her?” 



“It’s because my assistant testified against you and your mother at the 
banquet that day. Hence, you held on to that hatred and always thought of 
doing something horrible to her.” 

“You’re talking nonsense. I am an international superstar. Why would I hold 
a grudge against your little assistant? Stop trying to antagonize me.” 

“Since you won’t admit it, I’ll just have to call the cops. I wouldn’t mind 
making a big deal out of this.” Kisa spoke emotionlessly; her gaze cold and 

unforgiving. 

However, hearing the words “call the police” caused Celandina to panic. 
She pulled at Sharon’s sleeve, Ms. Sharon, they’re going to call the cops.” 

Gilbert coldly stared at Celandina, “What, are you worried?” 

Celandina was frightened and quickly shook her head, “No, no, no… I just 
think calling the cops would be bad for Sharon’s reputation.” 

“If she wants to call the cops, then let her. Since I didn’t do anything, I have 
nothing to be afraid of,” Sharon finished smugly. She also gave Lea a deep, 
meaningful gaze and spoke to Gilbert, “Gilbert, I truly did not harm her 
assistant. If you don’t believe me, ask her assistant yourself.” 

Gilbert heard this and shifted his gaze to Lea. Kisa immediately pulled Lea 
to the front and spoke in a low voice, “Don’t be afraid. Just tell them the 
truth. Who did you see when you were struggling in the water?” 

Lea shakily drooped her head and clutched the edges 

of her soaked clothes. Sharon gave her a knowing smile and said, “Speak 
up then. Tell everyone, was I the one who pushed you into the water?” 

Everyone stared at Lea. Kisa assumed she was afraid of everyone’s gazes, 
so she spoke gently to her, “Lea, don’t be scared. Who harmed you? You 
can be honest, say it out loud in front of everyone.” 

“I… I…” Lea bit her lower lip and whispered in a tiny voice, “I accidentally 
made myself fall into the water. No one tried to harm me.” 



“What?” Kisa took two steps back and looked at her disappointingly, 

“Lea…” 

“Kisa, let’s just forget about it. It was not a big deal; we should just hurry 
back.” 

“Heh!” Sharon instantly laughed smugly, “You see, she herself said she fell 
into the water by accident, but Kisa insisted on saying I pushed her and 
didn’t hesitate to rush here and give me a slap. Don’t you think she’s 
crazy? I think she deliberately wants to slander me.” 

“That’s true. I can’t believe the CEO of J & K Film Group would be this 
deceitful.” 

“Tell me about it. And to think the media has been 

praising her so much recently.” 

“Tsk tsk, how could such a malicious person run a company well? 
Someone even thought of going to her side to develop her career. What a 
joke. Who knows how you’d end up when all’s said and done?” 

“You’re right. Thankfully, we were not tempted by Kisa’s sweet-talking just 
now. GK Pictures is still better since we have a long-standing reputation. 
Everyone around them immediately started to band together to condemn 
Kisa. 

However, no one noticed that a camera was furiously taking pictures from a 
corner nearby. 

Chapter 296 You’re Evil Is Truly Unmatched  

“Gilbert, that woman has tried to slander me time and time again. Now 
she’s even accusing me of murder. This time, you have to defend me,” 
Sharon held onto Gilbert’s arm and sobbed grievingly. 

Her current expression made Kisa feel like puking. Kisa spoke to Gilbert in 
a cold voice, “I didn’t slander her. However, I knew you wouldn’t believe 
me, and I’ve never hoped that you would believe me. In fact, it doesn’t 



matter if you believe me or not. I will not let this matter end this way. Since 
she won’t confess, I can only let the cops handle the situation.” 

The indifference in Kisa’s eyes and her loss of trust in him filled Gilbert’s 
heart with rage. Especially when he remembered the look she gave to 
Jensen, full of faith and reliance. He was jealous to the point of losing his 
sanity. 

He grunted coldly, “To slander Sharon and wreck the reputation of GK 
Pictures, you really gave it your all. Your assistant even said that she fell 
into the water by herself. Yet you persisted. Kisa, your evil is truly 
unmatched.” · 

Her evil? 

Heh, in that case, in his eyes, she would always be the most wicked person 
of all. 

Lea saw that the matter was getting serious, especially when Sharon would 
not stop giving her threatening glares. Her heart was flustered, and she 
quickly pulled at Kisa. 

“Kisa, it’s okay. Let’s hurry back.” 

“What exactly are you afraid of, Lea?” Kisa felt annoyed and frustrated at 
Lea’s timidness. 

Lea started to curl up and spoke softly, “I… I’m not afraid of anything. It’s 
just… It’s just that I really fell into the water by myself. It had nothing to do 
with anyone.” 

Hearing Lea persists with this explanation, Kisa felt ultimately disappointed. 
Sharon was still crying up a storm, and surrounding her were the voices of 
people condemning Kisa 

Gilbert’s cold gaze was like sharp daggers, stripping away her flesh slowly. 
She felt dizziness in her head as her temples rang with pain. 

Why is it that even in this situation, she could not bring this vile woman to 
justice? She hated her own incompetence. She hated that Sharon always 
had Gilbert’s favor. She was even more disappointed at 



Lea’s fear of telling the truth. 

In the end, she was dragged back into the car by Lea. Before leaving, she 
could still see Gilbert’s cold, 

shadowy expression. 

Lea could not stop crying to her, “Kisa, sorry. Please don’t blame me. I’m 
really scared…” 

Kisa leaned onto the car window and asked softly, What are you afraid of?” 

“Sharon has Mr. Kooper’s protection. She has the entire Kooper family and 
GK Pictures as her support. What am I compared to that? Without 
witnesses and any evidence, can we even handle her?” 

“If we don’t succeed in bringing her down completely, she’ll go to even 
more extreme measures to take revenge on me. Kisa, I’m terrified.” 

Seeing Lea’s shaking, frail body, Kisa felt overwhelming sadness, 
hopelessness, and guilt. 

Lea’s words made sense. 

She had been too scared to tell the truth, with the fear of being exposed to 
Sharon’s viciousness and 

extreme vengeance. 

Kisa was currently the CEO of J & K Film Group and had Jensen’s 
protection. That meant she had nothing to fear from anyone, but it was not 
the same for Lea, so of course she was terrified. 

Despite all her angry words, Kisa still felt utterly useless in the end. She did 
not have the means to protect the ones closest to her and could not topple 
Gilbert. She was even less capable of making sure karma fell upon Sharon. 

Returning home, she locked herself in her room. Her whole body sunk into 
the sheets, yet she still felt cold. She pinched the back of her palm hard 
and gritted her teeth while repeating to herself, over and over again: 



‘You need to get stronger. You need to make Gilbert and Sharon pay for 
everything they’ve done.’ 

Chapter 297 She Hasn’t Completely Given Up On That Man  

Outside, Jensen leaned on the wall as he stared intently at the shut room 
door. 

Lea had already changed into a set of clean clothes. 

She quickly said to Jensen, “It’s my fault for making Rainie sad.” 

“As long as the two of you are safe.” Jensen’s voice was a little icy. 

Lea pursed her lips and said, “It’s just that Mr. Gilbert covers for Sharon 
way too much. I’m afraid Rainie might be totally done with him.” 

‘That just mean that she hasn’t completely given up on that man.’ 

“Just take good care of her.” 

After saying that, he took a puff and walked out in silence. 

Lea only stared at his back suspiciously. 

‘Why does this gentle person suddenly had a menacing air about him? 
Scary’ 

“Gilbert… what’s wrong with you?” 

Sharon, who was still pretending to be pitiful, was thrown onto the ground. 

She was stunned silly. 

Gilbert turned around and glared coldly at her. “If you’d just keep to your 
usual petty tricks, I would have just closed one eye. But this time, you 
actually had the gall to try to get someone killed.” 

“I did not…” Sharon hurriedly knelt down as she cried while clinging onto 
his leg. “I did not do that. Kisa’s the one framing me, and her assistant even 
said that 



she was the one who fell into the water herself. Kisa 

wanted to take revenge on both you and I, that’s why she decided to frame 
me. I’m telling the truth…” 

Gilbert kicked her onto the ground, looking at her as if he was looking at 
literal garbage. 

“Do you think… I still think you’re a kind person?” 

Sharon was taken aback. “Gilbert… what do you mean?” 

“You think I don’t know the times you tried to frame Kisa?” 

Sharon shook her head in panic. “No I did not!” 

“Counting that time at the farm, you and your mother were scheming to 
frame her and Kelvin, right? 

Sharon’s expression turned pale as she shuddered, yet she still continued 
to argue. “It’s not like that, Gilbert. You must not get fooled by that woman!” 

Gilbert looked at her coldly. “Davian, let Miss Sharon here know the results 
of your investigation.” 

At this moment, Davian said with a straight face, We’ve recently caught one 
of Anthony’s men. He said that he heard both you and Carolyn had setup 
an ambush near a derelict to knock both Kisa and Kelvin out, take their 
photos and send it to the media to destroy her reputation.” 

Sharon’s face turned paler and paler. 

Gilbert took a puff and stared icily at her. “What? Still trying to find an 
excuse?” 

Sharon then mumbled, “So… so you were secretly investigating this.” 

Gilbert let out a sneer. 

Back then, he did not want to believe Kisa would resort to such a lousy 
method just to retaliate against Sharon and Carolyn. 



With this investigation, it was discovered that it was Sharon and Carolyn’s 
scheme and they just boomeranged themselves in the end. 

He let out another ringed puff of smoke as he smiled coldly at Sharon. “You 
sure are ballsy, actually dragging Kelvin into this. Also, including 
that banquet, do you actually think I didn’t know that you were the one who 
got someone to take those photos and videos?” 

Looking at the man’s menacing gaze, Sharon limped onto the ground 
trembling. 

Even when all of her dirty deeds had been found out, she still held a trace 
of hope within her. 

“Since you… already found out, then why… why did you protect me?” 

Chapter 298 A Tool to Light Her Fire  

“You want to know?” 

Gilbert smiled a little, yet that smile sent a chill right down Sharon’s spine. 

She looked on with anticipation, “The reason you always protect me when I 
fight with Kisa is because you like me right? You still like me right, Gilbert?” 

“Hah!” 

Gilbert’s lips broke into a light smile, however Sharon felt her heart turning 
into ice. 

“The reason I protected you, did not let the media to blacklist you, or the 
fact I didn’t kick you out of GK is for you to toy with Kisa. With her hating 
both you and me that much, she’s determined to seek vengeance against 
us. If you’re not around, then won’t her determination get halved? Where’s 
the fun in that? So, you’re nothing but a tool for me to light her fire, that’s 
what you are.” 

“No!!!” 



Sharon suddenly cried out as she hugged herself and cried in disbelief. 
“Gilbert, I know you like me, you’re saying this to punish me, right? I won’t 
do this again! 

I’ll change! Gilbert, please don’t do this to me! Gilbert… I really, really love 
you…” 

“You can play your little games with her, the more you fight, the stronger 
she gets. But if you dare to drag anyone around me into this, or if you dare 
to 

hurt her or anyone around her, I will never forgive you.” 

“No, Gilbert, you won’t treat me like this, right? Gilbert…” 

She could not believe that she was just a tool Gilbert was using to toughen 
Kisa up. 

She could not at all believe that this man, despite his cursing and hating of 
Kisa, he was actually thinking 

about her. 

How could she suffer such an indignity, how can she not be consumed by 
hate? 

She cried bitterly at Gilbert, “That woman’s been doing bad things since 
she was a child. Did you forget that she set you up, forced you to marry 
her? It was her who hurt Grandma, it was her who hid Sara away. Have 
you forgotten all these? Why are you still treating her so nice?” 

“Her setting me up, hurting Grandma, hiding Sara away, those are all 
between me and her, and have 

nothing to do with you. So… how I want to treat her, is none of your 
business.” 

He indeed really hated Kisa. To him, he is the only person in this world that 
can hurt that woman. 

Only he was worthy to recoup all of the debts that woman owed him. 



Sharon suddenly yelled at him. “If Grandma knew you were planning things 
out like this for that woman, she will definitely be disappointed. She’s the 
person that hurt Grandma. How can you still be so nice to her? How?” 

Gilbert coldly twitched his lips. “Davian, it’s late already. Send Miss Sharon 
back.” 

“Yes, Mr. Gilbert.” 

“Gilbert, I’m begging you…Don’t do this. What’s so good about that 
woman? She’s flighty and flippant, she set you up, and then seduced 
Jensen. She’s the one who had been doing all of the bad stuff, the person 
you should be heading is here, Gilbert…” 

Sharon grabbed onto Gilbert’s leg as she wailed. 

Davian dragged her away with all of his might toward the door. “Miss 
Sharon, please let Mr. Gilbert go…” 

Gilbert then sneered at her. “You better know your 

place. Think carefully of what you should and should not do. Or else… I 
won’t even give you the privilege of being a tool.” 

“No, Gilbert, no…” 

Sharon was still dragged to the door by Davian. 

The moment Davian opened the door, he saw Mrs. Kooper Sr. standing 
there with a furious expression on her face.. 

Chapter 299 You Sure Have Made Plans for That Woman  

When Sharon saw Mrs. Kooper Sr. it was as if she saw a savior. She 
immediately rushed over to her side and cried bitterly, “Grandma, that 
Kisa’s a total rotten egg, a flighty slut yet Gilbert still love her like that while 
he ignores me, who love him too much. You must speak up for me, 
Grandma…” 

A look of disgust and annoyance flashed past Mrs. Kooper Sr.’s eyes. 



But she still gracefully helped the latter up. “Don’t worry, I’ll take some 
sense into him.” 

As she said that, she motioned for Davian to take the noisy woman out. 

After Sharon left, the entire manor fell silent. 

Mrs. Kooper Sr. glanced at Gilbert, sneering as she held her walking stick. 
“You sure have made plans for that woman. Why? Afraid that she’ll lose 
her will to live?” 

Gilbert did not say anything and just flipped over the documents on the 
table. 

Mrs. Kooper Sr. snorted angrily. “You’re sure making 

a fool out of yourself. That woman is now happy with Jensen. She won’t 
need you to plan things out for her. 

“I 

The word “happy” was a literal bomb and that sent his mood into an irritable 
swirl. 

But he could not lose his temper at his grandmother, so he slammed the 
document file shut to vent. 

Seeing him like that, Mrs. Kooper Sr was both furious and anxious, “You 
treat this woman like that, if one day she really wants me dead, what will 
you do then?” 

Gilbert’s hands on his knee immediately clenched tight. 

He looked at his grandmother and said with a cold, firm voice. “If she dares 
to want you dead, then I’ll fight her till the end.” 

“Very well,” Mrs. Kooper Sr. nodded as she snorted, You better remember 
what you just said. If that were to happen someday, don’t you dare feel 
sorry and back off.” 

As she said that, Mrs. Kooper Sr. left. 



Gilbert thrashed the documents off his table, his head writhing with distress 
and annoyance. 

“Alright, Miss Sharon. We’ve arrived at your place. 

Please get out of the car.” 

The moment Davian stopped the car, he immediately urged Sharon to get 
off. 

Sharon was still deep in her fantasies as she asked him, “Mr. Gilbert is 
saying all that to punish me because I almost ruined GK’s reputation, right? 
He actually still loves me, right?” 

Davian was speechless but he still smiled and said, ” Yes, yes… Miss 
Sharon, you’re right about everything. Get down from the car, don’t let your 
family worry about you. 

As soon as Sharon got off the car, Davian immediately sped off. 

She was so pissed she gnashed her teeth. She was a proper international 
superstar. She had never 

suffered such a humiliation before, that an assistant like him would avoid 
her like the plague. 

‘Damn it all!’ 

‘It’s all because of that b*tch, Kisa.’ 

‘Heh, you want me to be a tool to strengthen Kisa? No way in hell!’ 

‘How can I, an international superstar, be a tool to hone that woman? No 
way!’ 

Sharon’s fingers bit into her palm and beneath the dim light, her eyes lit up 
with malice. 

Yet, just as she was about to walk into the yard, someone suddenly gave 
her a violent tug and slammed her against the wall. 

Reeling from the pain, Sharon screamed. 



Anthony simply snorted. “If you were only as capable as how you’d run 
your mouth.” 

Seeing that the person grabbing onto her was 

Anthony, Sharon heaved a sigh of relief before a look of contempt 
appeared on her face. 

“You laugh at me, but how capable are you then?” 

“I’m not here to argue with you.” 

Anthony’s eyes latched onto her like a viper as he snorted. 

Chapter 300 Being Threatened by Two Men  

“I remember I told you not to touch Lea before. Did you just ignored what I 
said?” 

When Sharon heard that she burst into a mocking laughter. “Don’t you dare 
tell me you took a shine to that woman? Don’t you forget, she’s nothing but 
a lowly bar girl. Since when did your tastes become so poor?” 

“You also now that she’s a lowly woman and you think I’d actually take a 
shine on her?” 

“Then you…” 

Anthony let her go, patting off the creases on her shoulder sleeve as he 
gave her a thoughtful smile, She’s still useful to me, so you better not touch 
her and spoil my plans.” 

“Heh, what grand plans do you even have? Looks to me you cannot 
bear…” 

Just as the words left her mouth, the man’s large hands clamped onto her 
neck. 

Anthony’s voice was as icy as a viper. “You better remember what I said. If 
I were to find out you are trying to harm that woman in any way, you will 
pay 



for it!” 

As he said that, he tossed the woman before him 

aside in disgust before throwing a stack of photos in front of her. 

“Don’t you ever say I did not help you take that Kisa Becker down. If you 
still cannot beat her this time, then that means you’re just useless.” 

Sharon grabbed the photos on the ground as she glared angrily at 
Anthony’s back. 

‘Why?!’ 

She was warned by two different men today, and both of them did so for 
another woman. 

She had always been the celebrity everyone had placed on a pedestal, and 
she had never suffered such a humiliation before. 

‘Damn it all!’ 

‘Kisa Becker! I will NOT become a tool to make you stronger! Just you wait! 
I’ll end you sooner or later!’ 

The night was cold. 

Jensen leaned by the window as he took a puff, his eyes staring out in a 
daze as a pall of sorrow lingered over his handsome brows. 

Mia hugged him from behind as she sniggered. “Did that girl hurt you 
again? Otherwise, you wouldn’t have come looking for me tonight.” 

Jensen pushed away her hand as he turned and look at her. “I’ll book your 
return ticket tomorrow.” 

Mia’s expression changed immediately as she frowned, “I’m not going 
back.” 

Jensen’s expression turn dour. “This is not a place you should stay.” 



Mia let out a sneer. “Why can’t I stay here? Are you afraid the woman will 
find out about us? Or are you afraid she’ll mind about this?” 

“She have never minded either way.” 

There was a trace of dejection in the man’s firm voice. 

Mia gritted her teeth as she mocked him, “It’s you who’s minding it.” 

Jensen straightened his posture, his eyes looking at her became even 
more stern. “You need to head back 

tomorrow.” 

“No, can’t do. I’ve already made arrangements for Blake’s school 
enrollment here. He likes this place.” 

The moment Blake’s name was mentioned, a touch of 

gentleness finally appeared across Jensen’s eyes. 

Mia quickly added. “Let Blake and I stay here. I promise I won’t get in the 
way of your plans.” 

Jensen frowned and looked at her for a good while before sighing, “Fine. 
Stay if you want then.” 

As he said that, he snuffed out the cigarette butt and tossed it into the 
ashtray before walking out. 

Mia stared solemnly at his back, getting the feeling that he had a pall of 
sorrow and loneliness on him ever since that man got together with Kisa. 

The next day, Kisa overslept and it was Lea who woke her up. 

When she got up, she was wrecked by a biting headache, her body heating 
up in a fever. 

Seeing her condition, Lea said worriedly, “Rainie, are you unwell? How 
about we ask the director for a day off?” 

 


